
How Much Experience Do Your DJs Have?  
All DJs on our team have a minimum of 10 years experience as a DJ.   

What type of equipment do you use?  
Our equipment is pro-grade commercial DJ equipment.  We exclusively use JBL (speakers), Apple/
Mac (laptops), Sennheiser (wireless mics), Shure (wired mics), Mackie (mixing boards), Numark (DJ 
controllers), Gator/Pro-X (cases & racks), Chalet DJ (lighting) & various software platforms. 

Do you have any backup plans if something goes wrong or happens to the DJ?  
We always retain a minimum of one (1) DJ as a backup in the event of an emergency. In addition, 
we have back-up equipment available in the event of equipment failure.  

Will the DJ play requests?  
Our DJs will take requests if you allow it. If allowed, our DJs “filter” requests, meaning they will not 
play a song that you specifically asked them not to play or music from a genre you asked them not 
to play. If someone makes a request that fits in well with what our DJ is playing at the time and with 
the music you want, then our DJ will most often, work it into the mix.  

Can we request songs for the DJ to play?  
YES!  You are able to pick which songs you definitely want to hear, and ones you do not want to 
hear, for your celebration. 

Can we provide our own music for the DJ to play?  
Sure, but we would like to get the music file(s), via email, no less than two (2) weeks in advance of 
your celebration. All files must be in MP3 format. 

What are your payment terms?  
A deposit is required at the time of booking and the remaining balance is three (3) business days 
prior to your celebration. Payments are billed and subsequently made safely/securely via PayPal. 

Will the DJ play overtime if needed?  
In most cases, your DJ will be available for overtime.  Payment for overtime is due by the 
completion of your celebration.  Our DJs have the ability to accept credit card payments on-site. 

When should we book a DJ?  
Most couples book our services one year in advance.  For popular dates up to 18 months is a great 
idea.  While we often can accommodate a lesser time frame, we suggest booking as far in advance 
as possible to secure your preferred DJ.  

What other services do you offer?  
We offer ceremony audio, lighting (uplighting & dance floor lighting), cocktail hour music, cold 
spark, gobo monograms & more! 
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